Working in teams
Whose computer stores the "official" copy of the project?
• Can we store the project files in a neutral "official" location?
Will we be able to read/write each other's changes?
• Do we have the right file permissions?
• Lets just email changed files back and forth! Yay! What happens if we both try to edit the same file?
• Bill just overwrote a file I worked on for 6 hours! What happens if we make a mistake and corrupt an important file?
• Is there a way to keep backups of our project files? 
Repository Location
• Can create the repository anywhere Can be on the same computer that you're going to work on, which might be ok for a personal project where you just want rollback protection • But, usually you want the repository to be robust:
On a computer that's up and running 24/7
• Everyone always has access to the project On a computer that has a redundant file system (ie RAID)
• No more worries about that hard disk crash wiping away your project! 
Another view: Git
• Git is another popular version control system. • Main difference: SVN:
• central repository approach -the main repository is the only "true" source, only the main repository has the complete file history • Users check out local copies of the current version Git:
• Distributed repository approach -every checkout of the repository is a full fledged repository, complete with history • Greater redundancy and speed • Branching and merging repositories is more heavily used as a result • Takeaway: There are differences beyond just differently named commands, learn about a tool before using it on a critical project! 21
Wrap-up
• You *will* use version control software when working on projects, both here and in industry Rather foolish not to Advice: just set up a repository, even for small projects, it will save you time and hassle • Lots of online options for free open source code hosting Google code, Git hub, JavaForge, SourceForge… All use version control to manage the code database • Any experiences with version control, positive/negative?
